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LUMACCFIMDX1

Never lose a device again
A handy way to find misplaced devices

The Philips "Find My Device" accessory helps you easily find misplaced work lamps from the Xperion range.

Simply use the remote control to trigger an audible buzzer and flashing light on the lost device up to 10m.

Smart, versatile design

Plug and play installation

Easily retrieve multiple devices

Combine "Find My Device" with Dock Station

One remote control for multiple work lights
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Accessory Find My Device LUMACCFIMDX1/50

Highlights Specifications
One remote for multiple lamps

Your Philips "Find My Device" accessory can

be connected with multiple work lights

simultaneously and it will help you locate the

right misplaced work light fast and easily.

Combine accessories

Designed with you in mind, the Philips Multi-

Dock Station includes a dedicated space for

the "Find My Device" accessory remote

control. Another smart option is to carry your

remote control on your keychain so it's to

hand when you need it.

Plug and play

Upgrade the Xperion 6000 Slim, Xperion UV

Pillar and Xperion 6000 Pillar with the "Find

My Device" function by plug and play. Simply

insert the chip into the slot provided in the

lamp body and you're good to go.

Retrieve your devices

Upgrade your work light with "Find My

Device" functionality to easily retrieve your

misplaced work lamps. Using a remote

control, connect to the device and trigger an

audible buzzer and flashing light to locate

your lamp in seconds.

Electrical characteristics

Battery run time (eco): Up to 1 year (remote

control)

Compatability: X60UVPI, X60PILL,X60SLIM

Working distance: Up to 10m

Power source: Button battery (Included)

Marketing specifications

Expected benefits: Designed with you in

mind

Product highlight: Find lost devices up to

10m

Ordering information

Order entry: ACCFIMDX1

Ordering code: 78002231

Packaging Data

EAN1: 46678002236

EAN3: 50046678002231

Packed product information

Compact: Compact design

Product description

Impact protection rating (IK): IK07

Ingress protection rating (IP): IP20

Materials & finishing: Robust ABS

Range: Xperion 6000

 

* 2 Compatible with Xperion 6000 UV Pillar, Pillar, Slim,

and Pocket

* 2 works within a range of 10 meters

Test leaflet, for internal use only!
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